
Home Energy Auditor 

Endless Energy, a growing energy efficiency company, established for almost 40 years, is seeking a 
self-motivated and experienced Home Energy Specialist to analyze homes and make energy 
efficiency recommendations. The position will be directly working with all Mass Save program 
recommendations and setting appointments for insulation, windows, high efficiency heating and 
cooling, and other energy saving measures. 

Special consideration will go to candidates who live south of Boston or north of Boston and could 
help us expand our presence in those areas. 

Responsibilities: 

• Explain advantages of energy conservation to prospective participants regarding 
the cost effectiveness and savings potential in program participation. 

• Gather information to determine energy use, energy loss, and potential energy 
savings in residential homes. 

• Create computer simulations of building systems. 
• Determine cost-benefit elements of implementation plans; prepares written 

energy audit reports. 
• Provide homeowners an audit report and recommendations within 48 hours. 
• Keep open communication with homeowners through email, phone calls and text; 

answer their questions and concerns as soon as possible. 
• Ensure clarity of instructions in order that the weatherization measures are 

performed accurately, completely, and in a timely manner. Perform on the job 
site checks on all work performed to include air sealing, proper placement of 
insulation and all other work. 

• Be knowledgeable of what weatherization measures are required to bring the 
home into compliance with Mass Save guidelines & specifications. 

• Always uphold a professional manner while interacting with the homeowner and 
while evaluating their home. 

 

Desired Candidate Background 

• Possess and then maintain BPI Analyst certification. A working background in; 
insulation, building science, construction or carpentry is strongly preferred. 

• Ability to pass a background check and drug test; have a valid driver’s license in 
good standing and a reliable vehicle. 

• At minimum, a High School Diploma or General Education Degree (GED) 
• Ability to conduct a home energy audit virtually or in-person. 
• Manage virtual software (e.g., Google Meets, Zoon, Facetime) from home or in 

the office. 
• Have internet access and a quite space when working from home. 
• Ability to crawl in small space to assure accurate measurements of the home, to 

work in varying conditions with exposure to any or all of the following: Heat, Cold, 
Heights, Dust, Dirt, Indoor, Outdoors & Confined Areas and to obtain & maintain 
required certifications or successfully complete training essential to perform job 
functions. 

 
 



Compensation and Benefits 

• Full-time position 
• Base + Commission $48-80k+ annually 
• Health, dental, and vision insurance 
• Company IRA match 
• Paid time off and paid holidays 

 

About Endless Energy 

Endless Energy started with a desire to help people save money while saving the environment. 
Today our vision has grown to encompass many different services including heating and cooling 
solutions, solar power, net zero home construction, Mass Save Home Energy Assessments, and 
insulation throughout the New England area. 

We help our customers benefit directly from Massachusetts energy efficiency programs, such as no-
cost Mass Save® home energy assessments, which provide customers with a personal report on 
ways to improve their home’s energy efficiency. This also qualifies them for generous rebates on 
Mini-Split Heat Pumps and Insulation work! 

Endless Energy is recognized as the top installer of Fujitsu brand heat pumps in Massachusetts 
(2020) and is certified as a Mitsubishi Diamond contractor, giving our customers access to their 
extended 12-year warranty. 

We proudly take a holistic approach to every job, working from the ground up to eliminate any 
energy waste. By pairing energy efficient products together and keeping all our services in house, 
we can maximize your time, money, and overall savings. 

Job Type: Full-time 

Pay: $48,000.00 - $80,000.00 per year 

 


